
BANK WRECKER
IS DRIVEN OUT

OF SANATORIUM

One Mile Courses for Airships
Are Laid Outat AviationField

BLACK FRIGHTENS
THIS BLACK BABY

REYNOLDS WILL
CHAMPION FAIR

THE SA^ :~E^^

WORK IS STARTED
ON GRANDSTAND

2 Two aviation novices who will take part jn big. meet, of}birdmenin January.

BRITISH AVIATOR
IS SPEED CHAMPION

"Coon, coon, coon, Iwish yo* color
\u25a0would fade," has been the refrain in
the minds of the managers of the adop-

tion \;branch of the Associated Chari-
ties

-
within the last few years "when

they vconsidered the coal black baby

that has beenileffon their hands since
shortly after the fire.

- .
.White children ;are bad enough to

dispose of to. the satisfaction of the
seekers. -but colored babies -are dis-
tracting: to the association- employes.

The reason for thia lies -in the as-
sorted-shades of color which;prevail
among the negroes of the present day.
It>is a'point of etiquette, the adoption
bureau] managers* say," that 'the adopted
one ishall .match in- hue ]the;newly ac-
quired parents. Family pride and
esthetic feeling are alike wounded by

a.baby too dark or too light.'
"When the Associated Charities- fell

heir- to the black.baby he .was a- tiny
morsel, but, oh, so black. Colored
family after colored family came for
babies, but this one stayed on with the
"charities." Those- families , suf-
ficiently well to do to adopt a child and
sufficiently modern not to have children
of their own were all-light colored.

The little tar ;'baby has remained
"boarded out" and otherwise main-
tained by the association , for more
than three years now, and" the man-
agers believed they haa him for life.
The other day a family of inkiest hue
went .to get a baby

—
who must of

course "match." The moment ''had
come; the child was described, investi-
gated, approved and finally adopted.
All went well, or at ,least so they
thought. They had reckoned without
the small. black boy.

~
He had never met a family of his

own shade before and all the .mirrors
had been out of his reach in his short
life. When he was taken to his new
parents jhe was frightened half"out of
his wits. Shrieks and screams greeted
every effort on their part to befriend
him, and when his guardians from the
association left him he was sobbing
bitterly at the kindly but black faces
surrounding him.

Associated Charities' Managers
Careful in Selecting Right

Shades of Color

Lack of Mirror in Short Life
Causes Howl-at Sight of

Adopters

WASHINGTON, Dec \ 28.—Statements
made-bySiri Hiram5 Maxim.' who wrotePresident iTaft October 25= that gun ex-plosions-in": the United States army and
navy:were due to the form of powder
grain \u25a0in •use, » were characterized as
'^unworthy of serious consideration" Ina letter to the president' fronvSecretary
of the Navy Meyer,rmade,<public today.
Appended to -Secretary Meyer's- letter
was a memorandum from -Brigadier
General William • Crozler, .chief of ord-
nance, United iStates :army.vto the sec-
retary, of war, refuting Sir Hiram Max-
im's criticism. '.'i"^

MAXIM'S WORDS HELD
% UNWORTHY OF NOTICE

Reynolds and his family left last
evening^ for:the tsouthern' part -of thestate, where they have relatives. £\u25a0\u25a0;'

•Atnoon yesterday at the St. Francis
a luncheon was given-in.his honor by
the "directors' of the;exposition. <

Among those present wereR. B. Hale,
who acted as . toastmaster and .\u25a0 Intro-
duced the guest .of jhonpr; iMayor P. H.
McCarthy, who extended Reynolds the
freedom of;the city :in an address ofwelcome; A. TV..Foster, Joseph A. Dona-
hue. S. • Fred' Hogue, W. 'H. Crocker,
Henry T.Scott, C. C. Moore, T.B. Berry,
W." C. \Ralston." Rudolph Taussig, James
McNab,? Frank

-
L.' Brown, Mabry • Mc-

Mahon ;and James Rolph Jr.
Congressman Reynolds said that he

had up to January 16. to;vote on the
exposition measure. -He will be inau-
gurated January. 17,as '-lieutenant Tgov-
ernor. He said that his vote and every
vote he could .influence would go for
the metropolis of the Pacific He com-
plimented the citizens present' for the
enterprise - shown lin the rebuilding- of
the city.

Lieutenant \Governor '.Reynolds^
-
ac-

companied :by
'
his,wife\and daughter,

arrived Tuesday^ evening from ithe
north. .He . was met at the 'depot by
several; directors of the ' exposition,
who :escorted V. the:, visitors -to apart-
ments at the tSt. Francis. hotel and later
took them.for. a l'ide through the park
to the beach.: ; ---.% r

\u25a0\u25a0>. John. M. Reynolds, who for three
terms represented^ Pennsylvania In? the
lower house of congress and recently
was elected lieutenant governor of his
state, spoke ;yesterday inN favor of San
Francisco^s claims to the .Panama-
Pacific international

%
exposition. Not

only did he say that he would support

this city,.but he added' that he .would
use;his influence -tojsecure for the

'
city

a- generous appropriation
*
;for.,proper

representation *y"his own state.
"

Why This City Should Hold
the Exposition V

Visiting Congressman Tells

\u25a0ernor Elect a Friend of
San Francisco

Pennsylvania's Lieutenant Gov-

.STOCKTON, Dec. 28.—John H. Fran-cis, city superintendent of schools of
Los Angeles, will address :a public
meeting at the high school auditorium
Friday evening on industrial education.
The educator was invited •

here by the
citizens' committee

"
that Is investigat-

ing to find whether it would be advis-
able to install the course in the Stock-
ton schools,

- - -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_.";;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON TO HEAR OF
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

WOMAN ASUICIDE—San Diego. Dec. 2S-—Mrs.
iMary -Wilson, aged 38, wife of C. F. Wilson.• a 'businessman of this city,,is dead as the re-

sult of taking strychnine. She left a note ex-plaining that she feared she was losing her
mind;, \u25a0 .'• < c

Itbecame known here that InApril,
1908. an oScial bulletin Issued by E. E.
•Rittenhouse, then state superintendent
of insurance in Colorado and now pres-
ident of the Provident savings }lfe In-
surance society^' ousted the Aetna in-
demnity company from Colorado and
warned the public against Joseph J.
Robin.

No information was to be had of the
state superintendent of banks bearing
on the probable aumount of the alleged
shortage in the Northern bank of New
York, but a director said that Itmight
aggregate $800,000 or more.'

James M. Gifford, attorney for the
bank mid also 9 director, who said yes-
terday that all depositors would b©
paid in full, tonight estimated that the
bank had quick assets on hand suffi-
cient to assure all depostors 66 2-3 per
cent on the dollar.

The order aJso restrains the company
from transacting any business or dis-
posing of any of its property until the
ruction has been argued.

Superintendent Hotchkiss of the
ttate insurance department will confer
tomorrow with Superintendent McDon-
ald of the Connecticut insurance de-
partment as to whether the Aetna in-
demnity company of Hartford ehall be
restrained from doing- further business
in this state.

"Injview of the fact that criminal
prc«ecut!on may be instituted against
Robin and because of certain state-
ments that have been made. Dr. Carlo
McDonald requested Robin's sister. Dr.
Louise C. Robinovitch, to remove Robin
frpm the sanatorium. This was done."

On application of the attorney gen-
eral's office Justice Amend signed an or-
der this evening returnable Friday, re-
QUiring the Title and Guarantee com-
pany of Rochester, implicated with the
Aetna indemnity company in the clos-
Inff of the Bank of Northern New York,
to Ehow cause why it should not turn
over its affairs to the state insurance
department.

Detectives watched his apartments
and the home of his sister tonight until
District Attorney Whitman received
word frc=i William Travers Jerome,
former Cistrict attorney, that Robin
had retained him as counsel.

"Robin is in this city," said Whitman
after hearing from Jerome, "and Jerome
he* assured me that he willproduce him
when the district attorney wants him."

At thr sanatorium the following
statement was made:

NiuW YORK, Dee. 2S.—Denied asylum
at the private sanatorium to which he

committed as a paranoiac. Joseph
O. Robin, whose operations closed the
Bank of Northern New York yesterday,
appeared for a moment in Jersey City
todty and then vanished with his Bis-
ter. Dr. Louise Roblnovitch, in an auto-
mobile.

Former District Attorney Re«
tamed to Defend Stock

Manipulator"

Joseph Q. Robin Appears for a
Moment, Then Vanishes

With Sister

NATURALGAS TXTRKXB ON—Bakersfleld. Dec.. ," 28.—Natural pas was turned into tho mains'of the Bakersfield gas company today from the
line of .the California' natural gas company.
The price of gas willbe reduced from $2 to $1. per thousand feet next Monday. .

[Special Dispatch- to The Colt]
•STOCKTON. Dec. 28.—Postmaster F.
E..sEllis,has made a comparison of the
business ,"at[the;Stockton :office* for De-cember,'l9O9, and the present raonth -of
this year. He ;flnds^that year's
business represents an" increase of 11
percent. . ; "

:
: .\u25a0\u25a0•:..-

STOCKTON'S POSTAL -\
BUSINESS INCREASES'

'Attorneys Attack Dismissal of
Dissolution Suit inEquity

CHICAGO. Dec 28.
—

Attorneys for
the indicted meat packers who are ac-
cused of having formed a trust for re-
straint of trade, today appeared "before
Judge Kohleaat in the United States
circuit court and attacked the govern-
ment's dismissal yesterday of the dis-
solution suit in equity against the Na-
tional packing company.

Later Judge Carpenter in the district
court /allowed the postponement until
Janutlry 3 of the plea of the packers
for a bar to criminal proceedings until
the suit in equity was disposed of.

This wiil enable Judge Kohlsaat to• settle the question of the government's
right to dismiss its dissolution suit in
equity.

FOR INDICTED
PACKERS FILE PROTEST

CHATHAM. Mass., Dec 28.
—

The
eunken three masted schooner that has
been resting in three fathoms of water
on Little Round shoal since the storm
of December 15 was identified today as
the Mollie Rhodes of Vinal Haven, Me.
Captain Dobbin, Jonesport, and his
ere wof five were probably lost.

CAPTAIN AND CREW OF
FIVE PROBABLY LOST

One hundred men are at work on. the
aviation field at South San -Francisco,
preparing the field and the stands for
the international meet which begins
there January 7 and. at which will fly

aviators who are ;holders of world's
records and whose fame is internation-
al. The grandstand, which will seat.
15,000 and will be SOO feet long, is
well started and willbe completed next
week. Fence building gangs are at
work and shortly a gang of plows and
scrapers will be turned into the field
to prepare the ground for the move-
ments of the flying machines. A one

vmile angular course and a mile straight-
away course are being laid oft by.py-
lons, -with the finish at the grandstand.
Special provisions are being made for
automobiles, including a reserved sec-
tion where machines can be sure of
good location.
A'OVICES AND EXPERTS

The aviation committee . announces
that the following aviators and nov-
ices already* have been signed for the
meet:

NOVICES
Loois Fortn<»y |Howard Woerner
John W. Hudson Fred Hotchner
H. B. Whartoa Ralph J. Sheaf
Carl Dryden Brown Karl Wolf
Tbaddeus S. Kerns Orvar Meyerhoffer

-
C E. Lambruth •'-»\u25a0'•

AVIATORS
-

Arch Horsey Eugene Ely •

PhillipParmalee Lincoln Brachy
Walter Brooklns. . James Radley
Glenn H. Curtiss Robinson

.^

Charles F. Willard
The aviation field is at South .San

Francisco in the large flkt\u25a0 tract be-
tween the Tanforan racetrack, where
Paulhan flew last January, and the
main line of the Southern Pacific com--
pany. The grandstand has been placed
so that the spectators there can see not
only the flights, but the movements of
the aviators as they bring their ma-
chines into the open, tinker with them
and raise them in the air. >-V<>i.^
AUTOMOBILEPARK

The automobile park will be a new
feature of public"gatherings. Reserve
spaces for 608 cars- willbe located -on
the east side of the field opposite the
grandstand. A large space for automo-
biles not in-the reserve section also will
be provided.

A large space for standing room. will

Big Inclosure WillHave Accom-
modations for More Than

70,000 Persons ,

be set apart to:the north adjoining the
grandstand. -.

IThere will be f accommodations .for
more than 70,000 people in,the inclos-.
ure. The aviation field willbe protect-"
ed by.barb wire fences. ;

'

Box and -.grandstand -tickets.- will.-be
on sale at the usual: places jIn:the city
beginning' January 2. Season reserva-
tions may now be made at the aviation
committee headquarters, rooms :2024-
2026, Palace hotel. ;

—
Orvar Meyerhoffer and Howard

"Woerner, two young aviators who-have
entered" in the novice class," were at the
aviation field yesterday. , Meyerhoffer
has his V - shaped biplane. In]which lie
made a successful: flight at Pleasanton,
at the aviation field already. Yester-
day he and his mechanicians -were' put-
ting the machine together.- "Woerner, who is an Oakland lad, 19
years old, already has made trial
flights. He flew at Pau, France, and
Blackpool, Eng., and % owns ;both a
Farman biplane and a* Bleriot mono-
plane.

--
. One .of the most ]interesting of the!

aviators who will!participate will be-1
James Radley, the. British speeder.

At the aviation meet at Lanark, Scot-
land, August 15, 1910,' Radley performed
what V.ls [probably the most marvelous
descent ever-attempted by.any. aviator.
Due to the sudden back firing of. his
engine, followed -immediately ;by;' the
breaking of 'his crank shaft, Radley
pointed his Bleriot aeroplane earth-
ward and descended 1,300 feet =on a
perpendicular jplane in the wonderful
time of nine seconds,' righting his plane
and alighting. safely. The barograph
record showed a perfectly, vertical line
in recording his descent. ; ."-;';. -\u25a0 j
NRadley, at the same :meet, captured
the speed record for. one.mile straight-
away, covering the dlstance

i
at the ter-

rific speed of 77.6 miles per hour.
{ Prof. John J. Montgomery of Santa.

;

Clara- college was an .interested \caller
at !aviation -headquarters yesterday.
Professor Montgomery probably* is the
leading heavier /than air authority Jn
the United jStates today. His patents
are basic and he is constructing a dou-
ble monoplane which, when' the proper
engine Is installed, probably; willmark
the most advanced stage of heavier
than air flying machines. ,

• '

The following is the complete list of
officers connected with ,the .aviation
meet: , --iiV

Officers aviation iboard —^Frederick aB. Scot-
ford, president; A. Chrlstensen, vice president;
Charles T- Crocker, treasurer; -.Paul'-. W.- Beck,
secretary; S. W. Hoyt, assistant secretary. •,••-- ,

•Finance
"

committee
—

Henry T.
'
Scott, ,chair-man;. Wellington Gregg Jr.,

'
Henry Dernham,

James Wood, Leopold Mlchels, M. BU Robblns
Jr. \u25a0\u25a0•-•-- ;

\u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 Jndges

—
Major Ernest V. Smith,! senior Jnd?e

and 'representative of contest t committee. Na-
tional council of Aero clnb of America; A. Van
der Nalllen, Prof. William F. Durant of Stan-
ford, Prof. R..T..Crawford of;Berkeley, Clere
T. Shaffer, A. Knieling, E. Courtney, Ford. .

Timers^
—

F. W. Stoprord, senior timer; A. S.
Pare, Fred A. Prince, Ward- Ellis. W. a.Merrals, George Kumpe, W. S: Wheeler.
, Qerk of course

—
W. A. Carle ton.

" .
Scorer—Henry Dunn. \u25a0-.\u25a0..*

Trans-Atlantic Plans
BERLIN, Dec .28.— Joseph /Brucker,

who has announced -his
'
4lntehtlon of at-

tempting in March".-jor/April';-next. -to
cross the Atlantic from the Cape .Verde
islands to the IBarbadoes \u25a0or|Trinidad
in the airship" SuchardA will utilize a
nov^l jsystem to jkeep" the' gas cool and
prevent loss from.radiation. ; Sprink-
lers constructed atIthe ; top.of the"
envelope will.spray water over jthe
surface of the balloon. Brucker pro-
poses to carry a crew iof six in his
craft.; \u0084 .;v;:,\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0'.. :;.;./..;;'v v

_ .:
TwoKilled by Fall . r-

ISSY-LES-MOLINEUX,C France, i)ec.
28.—M.Laffort, the French aviator,- and
M- Pola,. a passenger,' ;were instantly
killed iwhen

•
the former*sVmachine "fell

from a height ;of 60 feet .today. V

:,-;For,, the firsts time during1-the" present
meet ? passengers

-
were:cairied ;•by/:the

aviators.
•';'i\Brookins took up :Roy

Knabenshue.i the "Wright" manager,- for
a115 minute \ flight.-and \Hubert

'
Latham,

the j-French •*\u25a0=; flyer, with
of his mechanics 'in his i"Antoinette.V ;*.Hoxsey \u25a0 did" his

-
usual altitude istunt,

soaring 3,500ifeet up and "also," as usual,
annexing the prize for:daily*height. In
addition; to -the; $3,000 v prize ? which "he
will,:receive if? his world's :,record of
11,474 f©et|ls'{not {exceeded > before the
end ;of the meet, *\u25a0 a huge •

Bilver
'lovlnVcup .: willfbeIgiven)him \u25a0by,\ the \u2666 citizens

of Long Beach, '-a seashore .r esort a few
miles the Ifields • : ;?

•• : \j:

Parmalee's best time was
-

2:06 2-5.
The steadiness of;the machines In a
10 mile gale was a surprise, to

-
both'

observers and. aviators :alike. It» was
extremely, gusty i.when; the startingiKun
was fired, and treacherous •

air currents
blew over the . top \of the hill, but%in
spite of;that, there was 'hardly a. sec-
ond's variation -in the elapsed time of
any of.Radley's rounds, }and jnot !more
than a second in.any of» Ely's. ,' .- •

.\
Ely managed to rcross 'the line first ',

but as
'
Radley's started ,a minute later

than jEly|he
-
won

-
the|race .and

-
the

rights to;.-' add -Vto his present title 'of
world speed champion that of premier
aerial jockey. >; ; '

All the aviators here express a con-
viction that the success \u25a0 which r- at-
tended; the • two; racing ,attempts made
since yesterday.; opens a.new epoch in
aerial ;sport.

"More exhibitions of flying are about
to!pass into the .realm of:the common-
place," said Glenn Curtiss this jevening.
"The novelty of that has worn off and
henceforth J racing will beithe % thing.
With; every; manufacturer,:- inventor,
builder and driver, bending; every.;en-
ergy and striving to the,. utmost for
speed ;and still\ more speed.Tthe :day ;is
at \ hahd\ when taviation;meets will be
constituted! solely, of \u25a0racing. ;; The

'mere
exhibitor > willitake his jplace:with*the
out of date ,attraction iandf there will
be. prizes "In1

-
the kfuture only •for the

aviators who can; fly in races and win
them." ;.- \u25a0}' "

Ely's; time was 10:02.4-5, or about
52 miles per; hour., Parmalee's time
was 10:35, or about 49 miles an hour.Ely's best lap was 1:58 3-5. v In all
the other laps he was uniformly 10
seconds slower than the winner. .

'AVIATIONFIELD, XOS ANGELES,"
Dec. 28.—England •:and

•
France In a

speed .coalition defeated America
-
to-

day, in.the first aerial derby ever,run.
James Radley, the ;British
champion, with a Blefiot-monoplane,
Seat Eug-ene Ely,wdrii'lng a- Curtiss
racer, and Phil Parmalee, in a "Baby"
"Wright, in^an eight- and :three-quarter

mile race over an oval, course. He
not only

xdemonstrated that(his French
monoplane is .the -speediest, thing, in
flying,machines ever ,seen lwest of \u25a0 the
Rockies, but established a new Record
for the Los; Angeles -field. \u25a0 His > time
for- the height and three-quarter^ miles
was 9:13 1-5, an average of about 57
miles, an hour. His fastest lap was
made at the rate. of almost ,a mile a
minute.

James Radley Defeats Ely and
Parmalee in Race at Los

Angeles

David Cochrane Tries;to .Die' by,
.Shooting Himself

{Special Dispatch to The Call]\', ;\u25a0•-'
'

\--_RIVERSIDE, .Dec. •28.^—David •Coch-
rane,: for:many) years

-
proprietor of '\u25a0-. the

HotelIHolyr<?od injthis Vcity/arid:latei
owner >.of # the

-
Hotel ':\u25a0 Edinborough' }- at

Beaumont, :attempted -jt^-commit' suicide
this -afternoon 5byJ shooting! himself. *He
was; taken;toithelcityfhospital.' y-Physi-
cians "say his [lnjury;ls;superficial..

Coch'rane had :met" financial;, reverses
the :last .few^years.^H^ 'exchanged ithe
Holyrood hotel for I.property-- which- in-
volved*a:longIands expensive $lawsuit;
Four years |ago|he!purchased 1,the"'-Hotel
Edinborough vat*Beaumont.^ which "was
burned fAuguatJ 16.^1909^?; He:: sued'; to
recover

'•510,000
-
fire insurance, .but".lost

thejsult
m

' •",' - . , -; ,! -\u25a0/.";\u25a0.V*
- "••

• Cochrane ",had *been \{drinking, heavily
of late. He is 62. years old.

HOTEL MANATTEMPTS
TO END HISTROUBLES

T-iHeight iattempted (to^walk'jhdmeiwith
*er. :̂"]^en"'.iri^£ront^o£?.heribrotKer.'B
house/rsheisays,|he|attacked«her. ;* '

['.' Miss' Meade 'iwas -arrested; ': \u25a0

'
:.^'\

UNIONTOWN, v Pa.; Dec. , 28.—Wash-;
ingtoir:Height idled today;.from!ai pistol
shot * wound

-
inflicted sby jDaisy 3 Meade,"

he -,follow"edi;her itq.;her;home^ at
Republic" last night1and for;whose handhe*;Was*asuitor.v^; /:.;'; v^.* s

SHOT FIRED BY'GIRLv
N IS|FATAL]TO?SUITOR

3

"Just Say"
H@HLiCKfS

11 UIt M32nS
Original and Genulna

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AllAges.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee,
Agrees with the weakest diges&n.
Delicious, invigoraling and nutritious.
Richmilk,malted grain,powder form.

A quick luach prepared in a minute*
Take no jnbstitnje. AakforHORUCK'S.
l^tt Others core imitations.

DO YOU NEED A KIDNEY
REMEDY?

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root 1* sot recommended
for everything, but Ifyoa h«v« kidney. lt«r «r
bladder trouble. It willbe found just til*remedy
yoa- need.. Swamp-Root make* - friends Quickly
because Its mild and Immediate effect Is soon
realized. It is a gentle healing herbal com-
pound

—
a physician's prescription which hasprosed Its great curative value la thousands of

the most distressing cases. . \u25a0 ,.
Alldruggists In 50c and $1.00 sizes.
Yoa may hare a sample bottle of this always

reliable preparation- by mall free, also pam-
phlet tellbs all aboat it.

Address Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binrtsmtoa. S. T.

C/LL WAJIT ADS BRIXO RES"CI,T»

FOR THE CROWDS AT THE EMPORIUM
Qirislmas has come and gone, but the store is thronged with the bustling buying

shoppers plying fronvfloor to floor, from counter to counter, from department to depart-
ment, meaning that something far out of the ordinary is the cause. Some of the reasons:

No Mattel* Wilat the Value
Absolutely Every Misses' or Woman's
Suit in the Entire Emporium Stock

AtOne of These Two Prices

$1 0.75 $ 1 Q.75
':-•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""- '

\u25a0
"

\u25a0 \u25a0
" ' ' *

\u25a0 \
' - ' -

-,
\u25a0

-"j \u25a0,- *\u25a0".*\u25a0 -\u25a0 ... * -
,i

•
\

" , '
\u25a0 "'-'-----\u25a0.; '

\u25a0

There are velvet suits,^there are cloth suits, « . Some of the suits are the advanced spring
of styles too numerous to mention.; Blacks and styles, just recently received. Every suit comes
staple.: colors; in';abundance, absolutely every\ •

\u25a0 up to The Emporium's' high standard of cor-
•thing^ Not one. suit reserved, however high* rect tailoring and. perfect garments. The.ad-
theifirst price, however fine the quality. . vantages. are manifold to every purchaser.

I
'..;

~
-;\u25a0.

' ,~- - ' '-.-..' -. ;\u25a0.\u25a0 ;
~ "

.•
• ',"• *\u25a0• :N,

~~
: '. I

~ ' '• \
~

"I ;

General After Christmas Clearances
Prevail Throughout The^Emporium

-Short or;broken lines, of staple goods or novelties depleted by lthe enormous Christmas
: buying |must;absolutelycbe; cleared before the--first:of January. Incisive reductions is the in-

strument The employs to quickly and effectively clear stocks. Look for thedear-
ance' signs m every department. Savings of about 1-2, 1-3"and 1-4.
.;

-
SOME WONDER VALUES

i:vol. 3 f f __ . I
iVnm imii-TOS:| T

Fyou want male or female |
'

!f «mmF
™Si 1helpat your home or,at; |

•*• Tnn&V \t X your office advertise for k |
\ iUUAY \u0084| \% tZJin The Call While The | \
? . "it Gall readers are- people of"all

* |
5o i'ciirrvct'' f 2 grades of positions in life, the , g

X }"i p.clp secured from «advertise- £'
jl k\\ merits in The Call isjdecidedly.

'*• „,,.,- '•'; of a better class than thbse> "|
\u25a0

,•: WANT :-$ . '-At \\~'-''-i ' : Z:• . \u0084 . ;.«5 who respond- from the cheaper
-

$
•
:; and more sensational papers. g. -;•

v Y.- If }.ou want a girl for general - %

t«:
'\\ housework, "use space" enough ; 5

=:| to inform the^reader of all that . |
'•. :t you expect from a girl.; By idbr; %.
\:5 -ing this you vwill-make sure of
•J| ,obtaining,the girlfyou want.'

"

.^

"YOUARE ASWELLES
your stomach;"

ITHE SECRET
COF HEALTH

fis well-known: to users v
of •'\u25a0.• the Bitters. <-Past'

•\u25a0experience has taught^
•.thenT-that'iit is^the>only

I
medicine • for:
Indigestion, vDyspepsia, ;
XpidsßG^pejand^Ma-^
laria. Try a bottle. -
TAKE NOTHING BUT •

Hostetter's
Stomach Bittiars

Ition is called to |||jgra
[ .our excellent line £§lxPf

W' \.lsl \Iof Oriental and JHPtl||
;), NKJ Domestic Rugs,
Ij^Jffi j jMany most desir- |j|?^ f||

rj|^| jtamed of unique §Mj&«b

H it*? >?

;^rfi DOST «t CTOdCTCM BdSs3


